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- ni3g*cm AND CMS t—Judge Johnstone, accompanied 

-^-mrt Reporter T. Powell, went to 
■ lay lor the purpose 

1 sittings ot courtmupmii* -
—With 18 “hello girls” already 

employed In the telephone exchange 
on Hamilton St, the local manager of 
the Bell company is still requiring 
additional girls.

—Mrs. T. B. Patton, of Regina, 
the prize offered by the Young- 

Thomas Soap Company for a name 
for the washing powder tp be manu
factured by them in Regina. Thfe: 
firm, will announce the name when 
they put the washing powder on the 
market. "
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’ ’PHONES. bepakimeniai thobes.
Dry Goods and Shoe Dept, 273.
Men’s Clothing and Furnishings, 411 •

" i Jaw j. *,
Of— -------------------- -—

o. ‘ t-
From Thursday Morning’s Leader. 
—E: M. Saunders, of Moose Jaw, 

in the city yesterday.

DEPARTMENTAL ’PHONES. 
Dressmaking, Millinery, House Fur

nishings and China, 39P.

today. DEPARTMENTAL ’PHONES. 
Drug Department 180. 
Office and Tin Shop, 81.

■

DEPARTMENTAL ’ 
Grocery and Hardware, 
Meat Department 369.

26.
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—Commissioner Perry, 1 
left for the West yesterday.

—Rev. Father Gerritsma, ClM.I. in 
charge of Esterhazy mission, is in the 
city. ,
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ONE DAY’S OPPORTUNITIES GONE IN

VOL. NX IV. S<
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REGINAt—Mrs. Shartiian, of Ottawa is in 
the city visiting Jier - mother, Mrs. 
Bettschen.

tBOYS’ THREE PIECE 
SUITS, $5.50

♦>1I
—“Saskatchewan Labqt’s Realm,” 

Is the title of a small weekly journal 
devoted to the Interests of labor, the 
first number of which has just made 
Its appearance. The Realm, which is 
under the editorship of Hugh Peat, is 
endorsed by the Regina Trades and 
Labor Council. x

♦14
:—Insp. Pelletier, R.N.W.M.P., has 

returned from an ispeetion trip along 
the main line of the C.P.R.

—It has been decided to erect the 
incinerator on part of the north half 
of block 199.

Tt♦14SPECIAL SALE OF 
SQUARES AND RUGS

i Very special values for boys,
10 to 15 years. #

Neat new patterns in imported 
and domestic Tweeds and West of 
England Worsteds, dark grounds 
in tweeds with smart patterns of 
single and double silver 
checks, also nobby stripes in 
worsteds.

The boy will never be better 
nor more economically dressed 
than when he had donned this 
$5.50 suit.

Boys’ three piece suits, 
patterned, tweeds and worsteds, 
single and double breasted. Sack 
coat styles, splendid making <*> 
throughout. While they last,

Xr ♦14
X♦14—The many friends of- “Sandy” 

McDonald were pleased to see him 
driving around tpe city yesterday, 
looking much improved in health.

-Y;. J. Rosborough, of Grenfell, was 
in the city yesterday attending the 
annual meeting of the Saskatchewan 
Branch of the R.C.C.C.

s*. • :
line :___The Zenner Disinfectant Co., of

Detroit, Mich., «with a Canadian 
plant at Windsor, Ont., have been so 
successful in the sale ot their goods 
in Western Canada that they have 
arranged for branch houses at the 
following points: Winnipeg, Calgary, 

-Mr. and Mrs. H. M. Tait, who Regina, Vancouver and Victoria.
have made Regina their home for __w D McBride, provincial man-
over a year now, will leave for Win- a of the North American Life; H. 
nipeg in a few days, where they will Andrews, provincial manager of 
in future reside. t^e Federal Life Company; J. Addi-

-Mrs and Miss Morris, of Winnl- son Reid, of the Manufacturers’ Life 
peg who have been guests of Com- and J. W. Mowbray of the Metropoli- 
missioner and Mrs. Perry for several tan life companies were last night 
weeks- left for Victoria, B. C., by yes- elected members of the Board oi 
terday’s delayed westbound. Trade.

—The contract has been let for 
the erection of the large R. H. Wil
liams business block on Rose St., 
the Saskatchewan Realty Co. being 
the successful tenderers, the price 
being close upon $50,000,

—The City Clerk has been Instruct
ed to call for tenders for two 260 h. 
p. steam boilers and other machinery 
required for the ëxtenslon of the elec
tric light plant in accordance with the 
report recently made by the City 
Electrician.

—Dr. J. C. Black and Dr. Roth- 
well are leaving for Rochester where 
Dr. Rothwetl will be operated upon 
by Mayo Brothers. Dr. Black will 
then, go farther east where he will 
spend a couple of weeks before re
turning to the city.
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t♦14Xneat ♦14t

the special sale" A generous throng of buyers were here yesterday taking part in 
of Squares and Rugs. There was keen buying in all the advertised lines, and seldom has 

the first day of a sale seen so much business done.
X$5.50. ( From Our Own♦14X PRINCE ALBE 

half past ten this 
gates 
Trade convention, 
subjected themselr 
tions of the phot 
the court room of 
court house for th 

those who

♦14
t

l of the Assosacrifice, and that buyers of’Tis true, however, that every reduced price 
house furnishings are getting most unusually big values. The reason lies in the fact that

we desire an immediate stock adjustment.

means a CHILDREN’S SAILOR ?t1 HATS__The farm of Thomas Gerry, M.
L. A.' for Yorkton, was the scene of 
a serious fire on Tuesday of last 
week when two large stables were 
completely destroyed. Fortunately 
Mr. Garry with the assistance of his 
neighbors was able to save all the 
horses and live stock and the greater 
part of the harness and other con
tents of the buildings.

curled
chil-

65c—Neat sailor or 
brim knockabout hats for 
dren of several shades of blue

Corn-
white band and 

Good value, 65c.

Among 
guests of the conxj 
W. T. Finlay, refl 
berta Government, 
representing the 9 
ernment ; Hon. Sei 
Brownlee of the 0 
Donaldson, M.L.A.

J.
a

denim with neat pattern, 
plete with 
streamers.

90c—Also several neat styles in 
ducks and denims, various shades, 
various patterns. On sale 90c.

76c—Children’s curled
knockabout hats of grey 
with black check also other pat
terns. Assorted colored cord 
bands.

86c—Special—=A dainty sailor 
or curled brim knockabout of 
plain white duck, with colored 
and plaid band and streamers.

Plain and colored fine or coarse 
straw sailors assorted bands. All 
prices from 20c to $1.25.

Children’s rustic straw

All Wool Squares. Reg. $12.50, 
going at $7.90.

Nobody can deny that these 
squares have had superior making 
throughout. They will wear like 
Iron.

$15 Brussels Squares. $10.
Regular $15 Brussels Squares In 

two dainty designs in greens and 
reds, sold regularly at $15, 
week, special, $10.

$35 Ax-minster Squares, $25.
Here is a terrific price reduction

$25 Axminster Squares, this week 
$17.50.

Two’ designs in beautiful Axmins
ter Squares in browns and fawns, 

—^ neat designs, regular $25, going at
X $17.50.

:,1

—A. C. Stokes, formerly manager ■ 
of the shop-fitting department of ■ 
the H. W. Laird Co., has severed his ■ 
connection with that firm and start- 1 
ed In business upon his own account.|J- 
Mr. Stokes, who has opened Show 
rooms on Hamilton street, makes a ■ 
specialty of every description of hard ■ 
wood. Interior fittings for offices ■ 
stores and private houses, some of ■ 
the most elaborately fitted stores in r 
the province having been, furnished 
under his supervision. Among the 
contracts that he now has on "hand 
Is Included the hard wood finishings j 
of the Brown and MacKenzie Block.

—The Greenock (Scotland) Her
ald In commenting upon the recent! 
special edition of the The Leader, re- j 
calls the fact that James Brown, who I 
for long acted as organist In St. 
Paul’a church, is a Greenockian. The 
same paper referring to the state
ment in The West that the question ■' 
of Regina's water supply was solved 1 
twenty years ago by Mr. Dan Macal— I 
later,* M.I.C.E. who stated that the ■ 
Boggy Creek timings Would supply a|g 
city of^fca.OMjBhahitants^^^

Greenock’s own esteemed water en- ■ 
gineer and that he- and Mr. Brown ■ 
are Half brothers.” “It will thus be ■ 
seen,” coicludfeb the Herald, “that ■ 
at least two Greenockians have had ail 
say in the rapid Use of ‘The Queen ' ■ 
City of thw Plains.’ *’
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% Before proceeded 
business of the cod 
of Prince Albert,! 
was accompanied q 
of the city councj 
half of the city a 

to the city,

mfir 175c Sale of Sample Carpet 
Strips and Ends for Rugs ?f

♦14

$27.50 Velvet Squares, $17.50.
Two sterling values In 

squares In neat green,
Oriental red and blue designs, reg
ular $25 and $27.50, specially re
duced to $17.50, »

4 ■ Velvet 
floral . and You cannot get a better rug than 

one of these sample stripes make. 
They are bound securely at each end 
and are all the latest designs In 
carpets.

Regular $12.50. on sale. $7.90.
and It should make fast selling. 
Regular $35 Axminster Squares, two 
designs, This week, $25.

X come 
dMight of the cita 
delegation as theiJ 

President Hutc| 
behalf of 
thanked His Worj 
welcome and expl 
of himself and fj
the opportunity
paying a visit to 
studying at first 
of this beautiful i 
had all heard so

♦14, X♦14—The Sakatchewan Upholstering 
Co., wholesale manufacturers of up
holstered furniture, is one of the lat
est concerns to settle In the city. The 
members of the new company are W. 
J Boyle, recently with toe McCarthy 
Supply Store, L. E. Weaver and G. A. 
Eames.

—J. M. Young has had about 500 
trees planted on his property north of 
Dewdney street between the old gov
ernment buildings and thé western 
city limits. Messrs. McCallum, Hill 
& Co. are also having some planted on 
their Wascana and Lakevlew prop
erty, south of the city, where they 
will put in over three thousand.

:♦14 theXBE They include tapestries, velvets. 
If you require a long wearing Brusgeia) etc., and if bought in regu- 

floor cover, buy one of these squares. iar way would cost you $1 or $1.25.
This week your choice, 75c.

hats, ♦14$22 Brussels. $16. XK a-gL 90c. ♦14Brussels Squares In two choice de- 
, signs, regular $22, on sale this week,

hats, XChildren’s Milan straw 
$1.75. ♦14XThree designs in all. ♦14$15.'vs.

X♦14X♦14X President's A
G. Stockand, 

Saunders, Moose 
Laird, Regina, v 
mittee on creden 
their absence the 
his annual 

— pressed bis vie*»® 
tendance of dele 
the importance 
liberations of su 
gathering of the 
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first vice presid 
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son which ever

♦14X♦14XNEWSIMPORTANT GARMENT
FOR WOMEN

414:♦1411 ♦14—Mr. G. Saunders, of Winnipeg, is 
in the city to interview the Local 
government concerning some land at 
Grenfell left some, twenty years back 
to a child. Mr. Saunders states he has 
met with great pourtesy from the 
authorities here and; feels confident 
of success in his mission. Mr. Saun- 
derp is District Deputy of Winnipeg 
district Sons of England, and on Mon
day (evening visited the lodge here 
in Regina, where he met with a royal 
reception befitting the name of the 
city of Regina.
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.CORRECT STYLES IN SILK COSTUMES

OFFERED FOR SALE SATURDAY AT STARTUNG SAVINGS
DASHING,
TO BE

(5*
F

From Saturday Morning’s Leader.
—W. H. Sissons, of Yellow Grass,- 

Is in the city this week attending 
vtcthodist Conference.

—The tender of Wpi. Newman & |B 
Co. for the new compensating and I 
storage basins has been accepted. The |g 
ost will lie $24,850.

<♦

the I ♦14—The Northern Bank yesterday 
moved into their new $f26,OO0 block 
on Scarth Street where their busi
ness will in future be conducted. Al
though established for so compara
tively short a time, the growth of the 
bank’s business has been such as to
justify the erection of what is with- _j W- Etarick, of Syracuse, N.Y. 
out question one of the finest busi- representative of the Smith Premier 
ness blocks, if not indeed the finest. Typewriter Co., is in the city for the 

?T0ln,C.e’ ,» trl^ftH Purpose of appointing a provincial
Ualîyea westerneeorporation. b^a“: representative for Saskatchewan, 
so to the growth of business In the —a. J. Trow, accountant of the Union 
City. - Bank at Saskatoon, has been trans-.

-Mr. Conley of the Regina Trad- ft*»* ***ÊÊk*>Æ 
In g Co., has received the sad Intel!!- tion in the b^nch here. Hr Trow ar-gence of the death of his eldest son rlTed ln 016 ^ laat eTenIn8- ■ SKp8H^||||lplSl^lH

tÆK,S‘£l1i I $ v ... „■ this event the most extensive and varied showing of elever suits you ever had an opportunity to
^adnheLaîirfVLiyvYSshortaumeanof and at^ed over nlght The Atch' I 4^4 Jou wl,1! P«>n0»nce.this T k . { { d uniquely arranged and charming elaborations created with laces, medallions
5S5SP$M&SeS5Sr 8 I % select from at suI.mtrV sUks provid=Tehok2most alluring to women who have tired of ordinary effects
added to the melancholy event by ^s previous,to returning to wm ■ V and handwork, on soft dreamy summery silks, p^oviae a H d N* that warm weather is here one of these beau-

nr ' — I Every bit of tfwmm allthe fashionable new ideas, will appeal to most women
hej-e at Regina with the same disease Prom Monday’s Morning Leader. I X tiful gowns of silt^pf rare sheen and hn » X J . How*can we do it? We secured the favorable side of the
55.W5 St -On Tt„J„ « I t especially when J-çantofcr backwa", seLn, and a ready cash offer brings them to you at

tide of the other. Up to Tuesday fire occurred at the house of Mr. g Î market. A manufacturer had over StOCKeu m me
night little hope was entertained for Dyer dmteher, -of Pense, the -house g T mliru lessened nriceS. '
the recovery of the son here but the being burned to the ground and a g * mucfl lCSSencu pi.vco
young man then took a turn for the loss of $1,800, with no insurance, in- g A ►bette? and his complete recovery is curred. But for a scarcity of water I f ■ ■■SSSiSfsM? 1 ON SALE AT THESE REDUCED PRICES SATURDAY ONLY
KS-HBkS I I „„ "

Not for many years, he said had tte ^Banacks ^ the | & Beautiful light grey Louisine
SSffSÇ £\£TL^'Tl r maorSajyu^ ^ I | silk Eton coat with Mlk

}.heg?Lr?rf™rTearo?hethM» ™ X yds. 1 A and ^Soutache braid trimmings

Xli?Tand f^dTfirst rate s^- Wilfrid Trij,p ...23 1% 40 I Y and lined with cream taffeta. TheS, . a | I I “ V 2V.r.r«.mT t°2 .e.« .trt. -U.

dry before the June rains came on. Fred Mollard ...18 11 29 I X stitched from waist to hips. __ lar. Silk braid and buttons. Skirt
With regard to the quantity of wheat Mervyn Trtpp... .24 5 29 |g ' Y Haoilar $33 Costume. Saturday. is neatly made In pleated style.

A -SA » ss&A & sss *'•“»» • ■» * Mo;;t6d I | mile Tltota 811t T««. ^ »»«.
ÉÈ not Mm mtintoliiee. on He »»«■ auurd.y afternoon w«» not very I «• nioertion. voke V«l. Uee full «round roll lurten. conetttnte the Irtm- uh bo,„n trtmmeil. Been-

SSÏM-Æ î 0l"ha“" Ur S«e. III.
m TOe eïînoZttc «r»,;,. t.rnea ,-t I f «». , ‘

douMedtyQcaused^hardship and em- chur^h^w^o^ut^hem^through 6Cthe |g Y charming costume. Regular $22.50, Painty styles In cream lustre, Cream Lustre costumes in three S
barrassment to many farmers of the various sectional and squadron move- |g y , a-t.irilav $15 00 waist is neatly made with several ala#8 tastily made with pleats down suits In Shepherd’s plaid with black
S hut compensation had = Th^meVdfd ?ery Zl con- I I. « ****** $15’°°’ folds at each side, fine tuck, down ^ twb collar cour- trimming and buttons on waist and

ç L’n?rjr«^TAri I — ™ 1 “ M“-. ,im' '

teere was «ttiT^ct of the labor ed. . _ _ I f * . aaaAAAAAAÀa - -♦- -♦- -♦- - - - a. .
■■SSaBSiSiPW Leader.mmwamm

qnUltioned 6 for construction w»tim! —w. J. Irwin has resigned
However the farmers with their bet- the staff of the provincial land titles 
ter financial position would, it nedeS- office and ttfken up a position In theK,7>Sh. » w »«™ <" M-ioio» i»a» <*-•

------ ■ -The Kettle River Quarries Co.
I - =» r5sa.kS5..%5S?yK

1.004. oŒcoa. arrived ln the eery la the putting do», el the eree- 
city last evening. soted blot**. - -r Afe

I -Mess,.^Shannon have resumed -glijÂFÇjJjM
-work on their sewerage contract ^ou^ thedty ofisssust: waps «sss ixirS

‘k V- Xif
fV■ ■
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A SALE WE’VE PCANNED FOR WEEKS ♦14I :
414X♦:♦XVvWVWVVWWVVVV4A^AWVVVWyWi
♦14X-■ ♦14- / X$25.00 Costumes $ 16.50 

$20.00 Costumes $12.00
$33.00 Costumes $21.50 
$22.50 Costumes $15.00

♦14X■

Costumesi I♦14Xr- ♦14
X♦14X♦14X♦14
X♦14X) ♦14X♦:♦X♦14

S- . R. J. HUTCH! 
Retiring Presid 

Board
■V

KS ’■ '

X to as likely to 
Touching up 

association, thi 
he thought ths 
abundantly jus 
As instances ol

iWhite China Silk Costumes, Val. 
lace yoke, silk bow and medallion 
trimming. Reg. $18.50. Saturday 
$13.50

Such Itemstrimmed cuff. Just took at the tre- $33 Satin Duchess, 
mendous reductions. Regular $25. “ these should bring a host of buy-
On. Sale Saturday $16.50. ers here Saturday morning. The

waist is neatly trimmed with Chan- 
Wool Taffeta Cloth in cream tllly lace yote and buttoned over

effect In insertion. Silk ipedallloas 
complete this richly trimmed gar- 

skirrls in the most want-

L

».

Skirt WaistNavy blue taffeta 
Suits with black lace yoke and black

< >!
most parts of the province « -just what was wanted, it nau uwu y. H. Stewart ..23 
old timers’ weather. Last year with Wm. Charand .... 20 
the early spring the ground got very Harry Hindson. ..21 12

lace trimmings on cuffs. Below 
yoke is a series of fine tucks down 

Reg. $22 for $15 Saturday.
t

Shantlng silk natural shaded 4y>
costumes, simply made with rich +#
lace on waist front, collar and cuffs ^
also same on skirt. Regular $20 for Y

« •
E *iment. The 

ed effects. Regular $38. Saturday, 
$21.50.

tU-.
centre.

A, ^

10’
i

$14.50 Saturday.

Shepherd’s Plaids—Dainty silk
v
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